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MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING, AUGUST 20, 2016

The meeting was called to order by Bud Fuller, President, at 9:05 a.m. in the clubhouse.  All officers and directors were 
present except Bonnie Huisjen and the quorum requirements were met.  Nancy Bowlin attended by telephone conference 
call.  Guests were Roy Swainson and John Kraft.

Motion carried to accept the minutes of the July 16, 2016, meeting. 

Treasurer’s Report:  Motion carried to accept the Treasurer’s report effective 8-20-16.

Guests commented and reported as follows.  Roy Swainson reported that the Western Region Wildfire Council has 
assessed 80 homes and we are qualified for the chipping program, the deadline for which to sign up is 9-5-16.  He also 
informed the Board that last week the national fire-wise designation application was made.  The Forest Service has found 
active pockets of Douglas fir beetles on the Caldwell property and adjoining Round Mountain common area.  They have  a
100% cost-share program which would enable them to remove the lar  ge diameter infested trees and the suitable sized 
potential host trees to slow the spread of the beetle, at no cost to the Association, beginning in 2017.  

John Kraft now has a slide-in fire-fighting unit on a trailer, which he is willing to train people to use and make it available to
them.  He also has a 275-gallon tote and pumps available he is willing to lend.  He is investigating with the Gunnison fire 
department a new product that can be sprayed on structures to slow or stop fire called “Barricade.”  

Old Business:

Roads Committee:  Motion carried to request a renewal of the snow plowing permit for a period of 5 years.

Clubhouse Committee:  Installation of a new lock is pending.  Motion carried to take no action on providing 
dumpster service in the subdivision.  Herb Grote will put a notice on the website stating that garbage service is not
available.

Lake Committee:  Nancy Bowlin reported that water rights applications have been submitted for Springs #14 and 
#16.  Air lines were inspected and judged to be in good order.  However, new stones and baffles are required and 
Dave Brown will get some ordered.  Jeremiah Proffitt will investigate having a professional assessment of the lake
done, after Dave Brown reported that his contact with Colorado Wildlife was not available at present.  The signs 
for each end of the dam and street signs will be ready next week, Ed Lingenfelter reported.  

Finance Committee:  No meeting held, but committees were reminded to keep projects for next year’s budget in 
mind, such as replacement street sign posts.

Covenants/Bylaws/Rules & Regulations/Policies & Procedures Committee:  A camper has been moved onto the 
Berryman’s lot on Mosquito and put on blocks, yet no construction has begun.  Nancy Bowlin will contact 
Gunnison Planning to investigate whether a building permit has been issued.  Motion carried to send Ashley 
Patrick a letter regarding removal of the carport on his property.

Architectural Committee:  Plans were approved in June for Daryl McClain’s cabin.  

New Business:  

A letter was drafted to send to 3 members in violation of the covenant covering keeping domestic pets, specifically
dogs, under control at all times.  Motion carried to send the letter as revised to omit fines and appeals at this time. 
Dave Brown pointed out that it is legal to shoot dogs that are chasing wildlife and livestock.  

Ed Lingenfelter found the fire siren not working this week and checking on replacement, found the price 
prohibitive to replace it, unless some grant money can be found.



Nancy Bowlin will contact Jill Norris, our attorney, to investigate our responsibility for the roads Mark Romer has 
not completed and/or vacated.

There being no further business, motion carried to adjourn the meeting at 10:45 a.m.

_____________________________________ ____________________________________
Bud Fuller, President Nancy Bowlin, Secretary/Treasurer


